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Dear Parents / Carers,
Welcome back. I hope you all had an enjoyable summer break.
During the holidays, we have continued making improvements to the building and also the site to
ensure the Learning Environment is the best it can be for the children.
We have reconfigured the Language Classes, to create a much improved Language Hub, with
two larger classrooms and a Speech and Language therapy room.
The multimedia suite has been completed and looks amazing, it includes a recording booth, a
filming area and also a mezzanine area where children will be able to plan and design. We
are now in the process of ‘kitting’ it out with all the latest technological equipment ready for the
children to use. A big thank you to the FOR who have part funded this project.
We have continued our programme of redecoration which is now close to completion – only 4
classrooms, the offices and staircases left.
The inside toilets have been completely refurbished and the transformation is amazing. School
Council chose the colours and what an excellent choice they made.
The entrance gates have been replaced with electronic gates which means that the premises
team will no longer have to interrupt what they are working on to go out and open the gates
every time a member of staff needs to leave the site to attend training or meetings and then
again when they return.
Improvements have also taken place in the KS1 playground – the train, the play house, the
garden gates and the decking in the garden area have been painted, as well as the studio
doors – thank you to Mark and Ian for their hard work during the summer and also to Rae
Liddell who kindly painted the tree house.
The school is looking fabulous, thank you to all of the teachers and support staff who came in
during the holidays to prepare their rooms to ensure that they looked welcoming and engaging
for the children on their return.
The children love all of the changes, they have already settled into their new classrooms and
have completed some wonderful learning.
We look forward to showing you all of the improvements at our Meet and Greet session on
Tuesday September 25th.
Ms Wood has transformed the KS2 playground to improve the children’s lunch time experience.
We have purchased lots of new equipment and the playground is now ‘zoned’ so that there are
different areas set up with different activities for the children. Football is now in the gym, which
frees up more of the playground for other games and Ms Morris is now working as a play
leader and organising different games and activities for the children to take part in. The
children are thoroughly engaged at lunch time and have been looking after the equipment so
well.
We have been on the waiting list for a Read2Dog, for over a year but unfortunately we have
not yet come to the top of the list, so Ms Liddell has kindly volunteered her dog for this role and
he has passed the training with flying colours. Their first session in school is this Wednesday,
which is very exciting.

Year 3

A Read2dog acts as a non-judgemental listener and offers comfort to children who may find
reading difficult or stressful.
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Please remember that our termly reading breakfast takes place next week, it would be lovely
to see you there– details below.
Finally – we have a vacancy for a parent governor. We will be sending out details shortly, so
please think about applying as your contribution is important.
Best Wishes,
Kath Margetts and all the staff.

Diary Dates coming up. ( full calendar will be sent out very shortly)
Yr 4 PGL meeting
Monday September 17th at 3.30pm
Yr 6 Isle of Wight meeting Wednesday September 19th at 3.30pm
Meet and Greet
Tuesday 25th September
Meet and Greet Tigers Class Wednesday 26th September
MacMillan Coffee Morning
Friday 28th September
Wolves Family Assembly
Friday 28th September

The Year 3 Tigers and Pandas have been busy in the holidays, their fantastic volcano and planet earth
models are on display in the middle hall, come and be amazed!

REALLY WILD READING
BREAKFAST
It was lovely to see so many of you at our Reading Breakfasts last
year!
The first Reading Breakfast of this school year will take place next
week, the week of
th
10 September - 14th September 2018
Please come and join us for refreshments and read with your child!
We will be celebrating the new school year and our new class
names by holding an animal themed,

Really Wild Reading Breakfast!
We would like to invite parents into school from 8:30am in the Middle
Hall, (outside the Year 3 and 4 classrooms) to spend some quality time
reading with your child. You can enter the school through the doors
from the Key Stage Two playground. Please see the schedule below.
If you are unable to attend on your year group’s allocated slot, you are
more than welcome to come along on another day.
We will have complimentary refreshments
(tea/coffee/juice/croissant/brioche). Please feel free to bring your own
books to enjoy, however we will have a box of books on hand if you
want to read something different.
*Please note that children must be accompanied by an adult.
Monday – Y1, Y3 and Y6
Tuesday – Y2, Y5, LLC and ULC
Wednesday – Y1, Y3 and Y4
Thursday – Reception, Y5, LLC and ULC
Friday – Reception, Y2, Y4 and Y6
*Parents of Raglan Nursery children are welcome any of the above
days.

To the Staff, Parents and children of Raglan School
Thank you very much for your end of term cards, gifts and messages. I
hope you all had a wonderful summer.
Regards
Chris Boakes
School Crossing Patrol

Sal’s Shoes
Thank you to all the parents/carers who brought in and or left shoes for the charity ‘Sal’s
shoes’. Over 150 shoes have been boxed up to drop off in Slough.
The charity asked that for each pair of shoes a donation of £1 was also given to cover
their costs. If you have not already done so please can you pop £1 in an envelope and
give to your child’s class teacher as only £30 has been received and therefore they will
not accept the shoes.

Children in Year 6 – walking home. If you would like your child to walk home
by themselves please send in a note or email to confirm this.

SCHOOL DINNERS
Payments for school dinners are due in advance.
In order to help parents that have difficulty paying school dinners per half term, the
minimum amount has been lowered to £22.

Attendance and Punctuality
Attendance for each
class this week:

Overview
This week the overall attendance is 88.6%,
which is very disappointing.
Well done Sharks and Penguins with 100%
attendance.
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Yr 2 Penguins
Yr 3 Tigers
Yr 5
Leopards
Yr 2 Puffins

Please make sure that your child is only
absent for authorised reasons. Please try to
make appointments for Doctors and Dentist
before or after school.

Yr 2
Elephants
Yr 4 Dolphins
Yr 6 Panther
Yr 1 Giraffes
Yr 3 Pandas
Yr 4 Wolves
ULC Frogs
Yr 6 Golden
Eagles
Yr 1 Rhinos

Lates
Well done, Sharks, Tigers, Giraffes,
Pandas, Elephants, Frogs and Golden
Eagles with no lates this week!
This week children were late for school a
total of 9 times, a big improvement – well
done.

Don’t be late through the gate! Please
make sure your child arrives in time for
school!
Children must be in school each
morning by 8.55 a.m. for KS1 children
and 8.50 a.m. for KS2.

Monkeys
Lions

Excellent. These classes
are above our target of 96.5%
attendance.
These classes are doing
well with expected attendance
of 96%
These classes are a
concern as their attendance is
92-95% which is below
expected
Attendance in this class is
below 92% and of serious
concern.

